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RetronphagefR73 exhibits extensive sequence homology to the satellite bacteriophage P4. Bacteriophage P4 superinfec-
tion immunity is elicited by a small RNA (CI RNA) that causes premature transcription termination within the operon coding
for the P4 replication functions. This control is exerted via interaction of the CI RNA with two complementary target sites
on the untranslated leader RNA of the replication operon. We found that fR73 is endowed with a similar immunity system
but is heteroimmune to P4. The heteroimmunity is due to six base differences in the CI RNA and to compensatory base
substitutions in the target sequences. The sequence differences in the CI RNA are all located in single-stranded regions,
which appear to play a predominant role in the interaction with the target sites. Analysis of phage carrying a hybrid immunity
system indicates that, although two target sequences are required for the establishment of lysogeny, a single site is sufficient
to make a phage sensitive to the prophage immunity. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION the helper phage. Exceptions are gene d (a positive regu-
lator required for the late expression of both the left and
Retronphage fR73 is a P4-like phage that harbours right operons of the essential region) with 31% identity,
the retron EC73 (Inouye et al., 1991). Retrons have been and the immunity region, with 85% identity (Sun et al.,
found as chromosomal elements encoding reverse tran- 1991) (Figs. 1 and 2). Thus comparison of P4 with fR73
scriptase and responsible for the synthesis of multicopy could provide insights into the regulatory mechanisms
single-stranded DNA in Gram-negative bacteria (for a of P4-like phages.
review see Inouye and Inouye, 1993). In Escherichia coli The P4 immunity region extends for about 400 bp
they have been frequently found associated with pro- downstream of the constitutive promoter PLE (Figs. 1 and
phage or cryptic prophage genomes (Furuichi et al., 1987; 2A). This region encodes all the elements required to
Hsu et al., 1990; Inouye et al., 1991; Lim and Maas, 1990; repress the P4 lytic functions in the prophage, that is: (i)
Yee et al., 1984). Sun et al. (1991) found retron EC73 the trans-acting immunity factor coded by the cI gene, a
to be associated with a prophage genome that exhibits small RNA (CI RNA) that is generated by processing of
extensive sequence homology with bacteriophage P4. longer transcripts originating from PLE ; (ii) the cis-acting
P4 is a satellite virus that depends on the genome of sites seqA and seqC that are the target sequences for
a P2-like helper phage for its capsid and tail construction the CI RNA. seqA and seqC exhibit complementarity with
and for the lysis of the host cell (for a review see Lindqvist the seqB region on the CI RNA (reviewed by Lindqvist et
et al., 1993). Cells harbouring the EC73-associated pro- al., 1993; Ghisotti et al., 1995).
phage, infected with the helper phage P2, yielded a ret-
P4 exhibits a peculiar immunity mechanism: in the
ron-transducing infectious virus (retronphage fR73). Like
lysogenic condition, expression of the lytic functions is
P4, fR73 depends on P2 as helper (Inouye and Inouye,
not prevented by a repressor protein that inhibits tran-
1993).
scription initiation; rather, P4 immunity causes premature
P4 and fR73 exhibit more than 95% sequence identity
transcription termination of the left operon, which en-
within the essential region, which contains genes neces-
codes genes required for P4 replication (Deho` et al.,
sary for the phage replication and the interactions with
1992; Ghisotti et al., 1992). Early after infection of a sensi-
tive host, transcription of the P4 left operon starts at the
constitutive promoter PLE . Transcription from PLE appears1 Present address: Medical Research Council Clinical Sciences Cen-
ter, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, Hammersmith Hospital, Lon- to be intrinsically termination prone, and transcripts of
don W12 0NN, United Kingdom. different length (0.3–0.5, 1.3, and 4.1 kb) are produced.
2 To whom correspondence and reprints should be addressed at
At a later time, as well as in the lysogenic state, produc-Dipartimento di Genetica e di Biologia dei Microrganismi, Universita`
tion of transcripts longer than 0.3–0.5 kb initiating atdegli Studi di Milano, Via Celoria 26-20133 Milano, Italy. Fax: (/39-2)
266.4551. E-Mail: deho@imiucca.csi.unimi.it. PLE is completely prevented by premature transcription
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FIG. 1. Map of fR73 and P4. The map of fR73 (Inouye et al., 1991; Sun et al., 1991) has been redrawn to obtain the same orientation as the
standard P4 map. Above and below the line between the maps, the relevant restriction sites of fR73 and P4, respectively, are reported. B, BamHI;
E, EcoRV; H, HindIII; M, MluI; N, NotI; T, Tth111I. The arrows in the bottom part of the figure represent the P4 transcripts produced under the
different regulatory conditions.
termination (Fig. 1) (Deho` et al., 1988, 1992). This control phage (Jesaitis and Hutton, 1963); P4 (Six and Klug, 1973;
GenBank accession number X51522, Halling et al., 1990);is exerted through RNA–RNA interactions between the
fR73 (Sun et al., 1991; GenBank accession numberCI RNA and the target sequences seqA and seqC on the
M64113, Inouye et al., 1991); P4 ash9 eam104 (the ash9untranslated leader transcript of the left operon (Deho` et
mutation, which occurred in the original eam104 mutant,al., 1992; Forti et al., 1995; Sabbattini et al., 1995).
is in the cI gene and makes P4 immunity defective) (Geis-By comparing the immunity systems of P4 and fR73,
selsoder et al., 1981; Lin, 1984); DE3, a l phage derivativewe found that these two related phages share common
expressing the T7 RNA polymerase gene under the la-immunity mechanisms with a different specificity (i.e.,
cUV5 promoter (Studier and Moffatt, 1986). Hy4804 wasthey are heteroimmune). The heteroimmunity of the two
obtained by crossing P4 ash9 eam104 and fR73 in E.phages appears to be due to six base differences in
coli C-1a (P2). The progeny was plated on C-8 (PK), whichthe RNA immunity effectors that are compensated by
is sup/ (nonpermissive for amber mutants) and lysogeniccorresponding base changes in each of their comple-
for the P2-like prophage PK. This strain allows P4 plaquementary target sequences.
formation (Six and Klug, 1973) but was found to be non-
permissive for fR73 lytic growth (E. Six, unpublished).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
P4 ash9 seqC73 was obtained by in vitro recombination
by replacing the P4 Tth111I(7776)-MluI(8623) with theBacteria, phages, and plasmids
equivalent restriction fragment of Hy4804.
The bacterial strains used were E. coli C-1a, prototro- pCI-P4 and pCI-fR73 are pGEM-3Z (Promega Biotech)
phic (Sasaki and Bertani, 1965) and its derivatives: C-8, derivatives carrying the P4 or the fR73 cI gene, respec-
arg-1 trp-1 gal ton str-1 (Bertani and Six, 1958); C-5201, tively, under the T7 promoter. The phage DNA fragment
polyauxotrophic str-1; C-5202, polyauxotrophic supD str- to be cloned was obtained by PCR (P4 8422–8501 and
1 (Deho`, 1983). fR73 6141–6220). The sequence of the DNA inserts was
The phage strains used were: P2 lg (Bertani et al., confirmed by sequencing the cloned region. The P4 and
fR73 immunity were expressed by pCI-P4 and pCI-fR73,1969); P2 del1 (Chattoraj and Inman, 1972); PK, a P2-like
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FIG. 2. Immunity region of P4 and fR73 and interactions between the CI RNA and the target RNAs. (A) The coding strand of the P4 8300–8800
region is reported. On the line under the sequence are indicated the base differences in the fR73 sequence. seqA and seqC are indicated by dots.
The region coding for the CI RNA is boxed; the bases in the seqB region complementary to seqA and to seqC are indicated by the upper and the
lower set of dots, respectively. The transcription startpoint (/1) of PLE is indicated by a bent arrow. Stop and start codons of orf88, orf199, and kil
are marked by bent lines. The ribosome-binding site for kil (SD) is underlined. (B) predicted secondary structure of the CI RNA and possible
interactions with the 5* end of the PLE transcript (SeqA RNA) and the region containing seqC (SeqC RNA). The base changes of fR73 are boxed.
seqB/seqA and seqB/seqC complementary bases are boldface. The complementary bases in single-stranded regions are connected by dotted lines.
respectively, even in the absence of IPTG, due to the RESULTS
basal expression of the T7 RNA polymerase gene. fR73 and P4 are heteroimmune bacteriophages and
express heterologous immunity factors
Experimental procedures To test whether P4 and fR73 exhibited different super-
infection immunity specificity, we plated each phage on
the reciprocal lysogen. As shown in Table 1, P4 andBasic procedures for bacteria and phage handling (Ad-
ams, 1959), plasmid DNA extraction, cloning, and se- fR73 are insensitive to the immunity expressed by the
heterologous prophage and thus are heteroimmune.quencing (Sambrook et al., 1989), RNA extraction, and
Northern blot analysis of P4 RNA (Deho` et al., 1992) were We then determined whether heteroimmunity was due
either to different immunity mechanisms or to a differentdescribed previously.
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TABLE 1 moter proximal probe. The transcription pattern of fR73
left operon upon infection of E. coli C-1a strongly resem-Efficiency of Platinga on Bacterial Strains Expressing
bled that of P4. Early after infection transcripts 4.1-, 1.3-,either P4 or fR73 Immunity
and 0.3-0.5 kb long were produced, whereas at late time
Infecting phage the 4.1- and 1.3-kb transcripts disappeared and only
short (0.3 and 0.1 kb) RNAs were produced (Fig. 4A).
Immunity P4 ash9
The major difference observed in the expression of theexpressed by P4 fR73 Hy4804 seqC73
left operon is that we could not detect at late times after
Prophage P4b 1005 1 1005d 1005 fR73 infection the 4.5- and the 1.7-kb-long mRNAs that
Prophage fR73b 1 1005 1005d 1005 are transcribed from the late promoter PLL (such tran-
pCI-P4c 1005 1 1005 1005 scripts could not be detected in fR73 infection even in
pCI-fR73c 1 1005 1005 1005
overexposed autoradiogrammes). In P4 two late promot-
ers, PLL and Psid , are positively regulated by the d genea Relative to the strain nonexpressing immunity.
b The host was C-5201 (P2 lg). product (Dale et al., 1986; Deho` et al., 1988; Souza et al.,
c The host was C-1a (P2 lg) (DE3). 1977). We thus hybridised the same filter with a sid op-
d A halo of phage growth was observed at high phage concentration. eron-specific riboprobe, but could not detect any signal
on the fR73 lanes (data not shown).
The pattern of short RNAs produced by the PLE proxi-specificity of otherwise homologous systems by testing
mal region, better resolved on acrylamide gels, is showntwo facets of P4 immunity:
in Fig. 5. The same filter, hybridised with a CI RNA spe-
(i) In the P4 prophage the PLE promoter is not re- cific probe, confirmed that the bands at about 70 nt con-
pressed, but only short transcripts are detectable (Deho` tained CI RNA both in P4 and in fR73 (data not shown).
et al., 1988, 1992); among these, the small RNA encoded
by the cI locus (CI RNA). Thus we tested whether in the
fR73 prophage PLE was active and transcription re-
stricted to its proximal region. By Northern blot analysis
following agarose gel electrophoresis of RNA extracted
from a fR73 lysogenic strain we could not detect the
4.1- and 1.3-kb long transcripts (data not shown). The
shorter transcripts were better resolved by acrylamide
gel electrophoresis and hybridised both to a PLE promoter
proximal probe and to a CI RNA specific probe. The
results show that prophage fR73, like P4, produced sev-
eral short RNA species among which was a 69-nt RNA
that hybridised to a fR73 CI specific probe (Fig. 3).
(ii) Transcription of the cloned P4 cI gene from a plas-
mid is sufficient to confer P4 immunity to the host (Deho`
et al., 1992; Forti et al., 1995; Ghisotti et al., 1992). To
test whether the fR73 CI RNA was sufficient to elicit
immunity, we cloned the cI region in a plasmid under
the transcriptional control of a T7 promoter. As shown in
Table 1, expression of the cloned fR73 CI RNA (pCI-
fR73) was sufficient to prevent fR73 lytic development
whereas it did not affect P4 plating efficiency. The recip-
rocal result was obtained when the P4 CI RNA (pCI-P4)
was expressed from the plasmid.
FIG. 3. Transcription analysis of prophage fR73 immunity region by
Transcription analysis of fR73 left operon Northern blot hybridisation. The RNA was extracted from C-1a (P4)
and C-1a (fR73) lysogenic derivatives, fractionated by acrylamide gel
To determine whether also in fR73 the expression of electrophoresis, transferred to a nylon membrane, and hybridised to
replication genes was prevented by premature termina- 32P-labelled riboprobes as previously described (Deho` et al., 1992). The
prophage is indicated on top. Riboprobe for lanes 1 and 3 covered thetion of transcription from PLE , we analysed by Northern
P4 8418–8774 region, the one for lane 2 was P4 8418–8470 (seeblotting the transcription pattern of fR73 left operon upon
probes PLE-t2 and seqB, respectively; Deho` et al., 1992), and the probeinfection of a sensitive host. The RNA extracted at time
for lane 4 was fR73 6141–6220 region (fR73 CI probe, obtained by
intervals after infection was fractionated both by agarose SP6 transcription of EcoRI-digested pCI-fR73 plasmid). The size of the
(Fig. 4) and by acrylamide (Fig. 5) gel electrophoresis, transcripts indicated on the left is based on the previously determined
P4 transcript size (Deho` et al., 1992; Forti et al., 1995).transferred on a nylon filter, and hybridised to a PLE pro-
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FIG. 4. Transcription analysis of fR73 left operon upon infection. Autoradiograms of agarose gel electrophoresis–Northern blot hybridisations
are presented. The bacterial host infected, the infecting phage, and the time (min) after infection at which samples were taken for the RNA extraction
are indicated on top of each panel (seqC73 stands for P4 ash9 seqC73). Infection, RNA extraction, and Northern blot hybridisation were performed
as described (Deho` et al., 1992). A 32P-labelled riboprobe complementary to the 8418–8774 P4 region (PLE-t2 probe; Deho` et al., 1992) was used.
The size in kb of the P4 transcripts (Deho` et al., 1992) is indicated on the left. The autoradiographic exposure of the fR73 lanes in A was three
times longer than the others.
Differences between the two phages could be observed able to form plaques on a nonsuppressor strain lyso-
genic for PK. The recombinants were expected to carryin the timing of CI production and in the presence of
P4 d and fR73 e genes, with a cross-over located be-additional bands. This could be due to differences in
tween these two genes. Ten of 20 recombinants testedthe type and stability of processing intermediates. The
were sensitive to P4 immunity, 8 to fR73 immunity, andquantitative differences observed both on agarose and
2 to the immunity of either phage. One such recombinantacrylamide gels could in part be due to a lower hybridisa-
phage (Hy4804, Table 1), was further characterised. Bytion efficiency of the P4 probe to the less homologous
comparing the restriction profile of the recombinant withfR73 RNA.
that of the parental phages relative to BamHI, EcoRV,Upon infection of the respective heteroimmune lyso-
HindIII, and NotI endonucleases, it was concluded thatgen, both P4 and fR73 produced the 4.1- and 1.3-kb-long
Hy4804 carried the central region of fR73; the left cross-transcripts (Figs. 4B and 4C), indicating that transcription
over point had occurred between P4 EcoRV (4595) andfrom PLE of either phage is insensitive to the heterologous
NotI (6726), whereas the right one was at the left of MluIphage immunity.
(8622) (Fig. 1). To precisely map the right crossover pointThe above results indicate that P4 and fR73 share
we sequenced the region at the left of MluI and founda common immunity mechanism based on premature
that the right crossing over had occurred in the P4 8412–termination of the transcripts originated at PLE and on
8443 interval (this sequence is perfectly conserved in thethe production of the CI RNA immunity factor, but exhibit
parental phages; see Fig. 2). Thus the immunity region ofa different immunity specificity.
Hy4804 carries seqA and the cI gene (with the ash9
mutation carried by the original eam104 mutant) of P4,Isolation and characterisation of a hybrid
whereas seqC and the downstream region including partbacteriophage sensitive to both P4 and fR73
of the left operon derive from fR73 (Fig. 1). To demon-immunity systems
strate that the sensitivity to both P4 and fR73 immunity
To further dissect the immunity determinants of the was due to the hybrid immunity region we replaced the
two phages, we sought recombinants carrying a hybrid P4 Tth111I(7776)-MluI(8623) with the equivalent region
immunity region. fR73, unlike P4, cannot grow on E. coli of Hy4804. This recombinant phage, P4 ash9 seqC73, like
lysogenic for the P2-like bacteriophage PK; this appears Hy4804, did not plate on either lysogen, nor on strains
to depend on the fR73 d gene (E. Six, unpublished), expressing the CI RNA of either phage (Table 1).
which is highly divergent from that of P4. We exploited To confirm that the growth inhibition of P4 ash9 seqC73
this property to obtain P4-fR73 hybrids. We crossed P4 was due to sensitivity to both P4 and fR73 immunity, we
analysed the transcription pattern of this recombinantash9 eam104 with fR73 and selected phage progeny
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sufficient to confer immunity to fR73 infection. Thus
fR73 shares with P4 a similar immunity system, as ex-
pected considering the high homology between these
two genetic elements.
By comparing P4 and fR73 transcription patterns we
were unable, unexpectedly, to detect transcription from
the late fR73 promoters PLL and Psid . Both promoters in
P4 are positively regulated by the product of the d gene
(Dale et al., 1986; Deho` et al., 1988; Souza et al., 1977)
and this gene is profoundly divergent in the two phages
(Sun et al., 1991). However, the lack of transcription from
PLL and Psid in fR73 does not seem to be due to a defec-
tive fR73 d gene, since (i) fR73 can grow with a P2
A0 helper mutant (Inouye et al., 1991), a condition that
requires a functional d gene product (Souza et al., 1977);
(ii) it has been shown that expression of fR73 d gene
cloned in a plasmid can activate both P4 and fR73 late
promoters (Julien, 1994). Thus failure to detect transcrip-
tion from PLL and Psid in fR73 might be due to a lower
or delayed expression of the d gene, at least in the ab-
sence of the helper phage, or to the lower activity of
fR73 d protein on the fR73 late promoters (Julien, 1994).
fR73 heteroimmunity is due to six base differences
in the CI RNA that are compensated in the targetFIG. 5. Transcription analysis of fR73 immunity region upon infec-
sequencestion. The small RNA of the same samples shown in Fig. 4A were
resolved by acrylamide gel electrophoresis, Northern blotted, and hy-
It has been shown that complementarity between abridised to the PLE-t2 probe as described (Deho` et al., 1992). The size
in nt of the P4 RNAs (Deho` et al., 1992; Forti et al., 1995) is indicated region on the immunity factor CI (seqB) and the target
on the left. The autoradiographic exposure of the fR73 lanes was three sequences seqA and seqC on the nascent transcript is
times longer than the others.
required for prophage P4 immunity. P4 mutants carrying
a single base substitution in either seqA, seqB, or seqC
make clear plaques and are defective in lysogenisation,phage upon infection of E. coli in the presence of either
although still sensitive to the prophage immunity; muta-P4 or fR73 immunity. As shown in Fig. 4, transcription
tions in both target sites create a virulent phage. Thisof the left operon of P4 ash9 seqC73 in both P4 and
suggested that the pairing of the seqB region of the CIfR73 lysogenic hosts was limited to the promoter proxi-
RNA with the wild-type complementary target sites onmal region and did not produce the full length (4.1 kb)
the nascent transcript efficiently causes premature tran-mRNA.
scription termination, thus preventing expression of the
left operon (Deho` et al., 1992; Forti et al., 1995; Ghisotti
DISCUSSION et al., 1992; Sabbattini et al., 1995). Analysis of fR73
immunity system lends further support to this scenarioP4 and fR73 share similar immunity mechanisms
and helps to better define the genetic determinants in-with different specificity
volved in P4 and fR73 immunity.
The nucleotide sequence of CI RNA of fR73, as com-We have shown that in the retronphage fR73 the tran-
scriptional control of its left operon resembles that of pared to P4, presents six base differences in seqB, two
in the bulge and four in the large loop. For five of thesesatellite phage P4. In particular: (i) PLE is a constitutive
promoter; (ii) transcription from PLE is prone to terminate changes there is a complementary base substitution in
the corresponding bases of both seqA and seqC,and generates transcripts of different length; (iii) the en-
tire left operon can be transcribed from PLE only at early whereas the sixth is a C-to-U transition in the large loop,
still compatible for pairing with the G in the two targettimes after infection; (iv) at a later time and in the lyso-
genic state transcription from PLE is limited to the pro- sequences (Fig. 2). This is consistent with the hypothesis
that pairing of seqB with the complementary sequencesmoter proximal region of the operon; (v) a short RNA
corresponding to the P4 CI RNA immunity factor is pro- seqA and seqC is required for preventing the expression
of the left operon through transcription termination.duced both late after infection and in the lysogenic condi-
tion; (vi) expression of such an RNA from a plasmid is All the base changes in the CI RNA modify the seqB
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sequence and fall either in the bulge or in the large In a previous work (Sabbattini et al., 1995) we created
a triple mutant in which the cI405 mutation in seqB wasloop; this supports the hypothesis that complementarity
between single-stranded regions of seqB and seqA– compensated by complementary base changes in both
seqA and seqC. In this mutant, insensitive to P4 immunity,seqC is crucial for the recognition of the target sites
(Forti et al., 1995; Sabbattini et al., 1995). None of the P4 the transcription termination defect of cI405 was sup-
pressed, although the ability to lysogenise was not re-immunity defective mutants so far isolated in vivo were
located in the loop regions (Lin, 1984; Sabbattini et al., stored. Thus to create a fully heteroimmune system, addi-
tional factors such as the sequence of the single-1995). The fact that all the base changes in the large loop
of the CI RNA are compensated in the target sequences stranded region, the position of the base change, and
the free energy of the initial interaction besides basesuggests that also this region is involved in the target
recognition. complementarity may play an important role.
It is interesting that several base changes can be ob-In a previous work we showed that a single base
change in either seqA or seqC is sufficient to make the served in the region between seqA and cI, whereas no
divergence is found in the double-stranded stems of thephage unable to lysogenise and that (at least) one muta-
tion in each target sequence is required to create an CI RNA. The base changes in the former region might
be neutral to the immunity mechanism and specificity,immunity insensitive mutant (Sabbattini et al., 1995). This
suggested that, when the prophage immunity is already since immunity defective mutants mapping to this region
have never been found, and the hybrid-target phages areestablished, either target site is dispensable and the in-
teraction of CI with a single site is sufficient to prevent sensitive to fR73 immunity, although they carry the P4
sequence in that region. The sequence differences inlytic cycle; on the contrary, both targets are requested to
establish the immune condition. this region lead to a divergent orf199 (orf196 in fR73), a
gene expressed only in the late lytic and plasmid regula-The analysis of the hybrid phages that carry seqA of
P4 and seqC of fR73 supports this hypothesis. Both tory states. This could be exploited to study the yet un-
known role of this gene in the P4 biology. As to theHy4804 and P4 ash9 seqC73 are sensitive to either pro-
phage immunity. Thus even multiple mutations in a single sequence conservation of the CI RNA stems, this is quite
striking since, in principle, both C:G to U:G single muta-target site are not sufficient to create a virulent phage
and a single target complementary to the specific immu- tions and double mutations that conserve complementar-
ity could be accepted. It is possible that other constraints,nity factor appears to be sufficient to maintain a phage
subject to the prophage immunity. These observations such as interactions with specific proteins, helped con-
serve these sequences. Alternatively, the sequence con-are consistent with the idea that the establishment and
the maintenance of the immune condition may have dif- servation in CI RNA might indicate that fR73 and P4
immunity specificity diverged only recently.ferent requirements (Ghisotti et al., 1992; Sabbattini et
al., 1995).
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